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Upcoming Events 

Sunday, November 7, 2021 | The Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Adopt-a-Family Sign-up 
After all Masses  Nov 13-14 
With the holidays quickly ap-
proaching, Sacred Heart House 
of Denver is once again pre-
paring for its annual Adopt-A-
Family Program. With our 
help, single mothers and chil-
dren experiencing homeless-
ness and former residents in 
their Follow-Up Program can 
truly have a blessed Christmas 
season.  
 
We are invited to share in this joy of giving by adopting a fam-
ily. Sign up will be Nov. 13-14. Next weekend after all Mass-
es, you can choose a family or a single mother with a suggest-
ed wish list. Then bring the unwrapped gifts to Joachim Hall 
on Dec. 4.  

Marriage: The Gift 
Fri Nov 12 7:00-9:00pm Marian Hall 

Marriage: The Gift, is a new 
program for married couples 
of all ages. Come and have a 
date night out to enjoy fine 
spirits, delicious appetizers, 
and lively conversations fol-
lowed by a teaching from Fr. 
Jose Noriega.  There will be 
time for discussion and prac-
tical applications to take 
home.  
 

Please come with your 
friends and dive into the fac-

ets of the gift of your marriage!  The nursery will be available; 
please RSVP to nursery@stmarylittleton.org. 
 

Mark your calendars! These will be held the second Friday of 
the month from 7:00 to 9pm in Marian Hall and Ave Maria 
Hall : Nov 12, Dec 10, Jan 14, Feb 11. 
 

For more information contact Madeleine Paolucci at mpaoluc-
ci@stmarylittleton.org. 

Celebrating 25 Years of Marriage in 2021? 
 

You are invited to attend a 
reception hosted by the DCJM 
at the Rectory on November 
20th, 2021 at 6:00pm.  
Celebrate this milestone in the 
life of your marriage in a 
special way.  

 
RSVP by November 12 to Madeleine Paolucci | 
720.502.3326 | mpaolucci@stmarylittleton.org 

Veterans Mass and Breakfast  
Sun Nov 7 9:30am Mass  

Veterans- we invite you and your family to 
attend the 9:30am Mass on November 7 as 
we offer an appreciation for your service to 
our country. Following mass, you and your 
family are invited to a complimentary break-
fast provided by the Knights, in Marian 
Hall. Please invite other veterans, whether 
Catholic or not, so that we can say 'thank 
you' to them as well.  
 
All are welcome! Please join us in honoring 
and thanking those who have served our 
country!   
 

Please Note: For the month of November, breakfast with the 
Knights will be held on the second Sunday of the month 
(11/07). Coffee and donuts will be held on the fourth Sunday 
of the month (11/28).  

Mass with the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick 

Sat November 13 8:15am 
Your Spirit, O God, is upon me; You have anointed me. 
Those in need of this healing sacrament are invited to receive 
the Anointing of the Sick during this Mass, and then join with 
fellow parishioners in a simple reception afterwards.  
  

Who may receive? 

• elderly people...if they are weak, though not dangerously ill  

• person awaiting surgery whenever the surgery is   
necessitated by a dangerous illness  

• those who are seriously ill through sickness or old age 
sick children...sufficiently mature to be comforted by the 
sacrament  
 

Contact Teresa Birdsall in advance if you wish to receive the 
sacrament at Mass: 720.283.4737 tbirdsall@stmarylittleton.org 

Magnificat Moms 
2nd & 4th Fridays 
Fri Nov 12 9:00-11:00am Marian Hall 

Open to all mothers of the parish with 
small children.  Join us for an oppor-
tunity to grow in your faith, and voca-
tion and build community with other 
women at this stage in life.  We will 
meet on the second and fourth Fridays 
of the month in Marian Hall from 9:00
-11:00.   
 

Contact Kelly Paolucci for more information 
kelly.paolucci@gmail.com or register through Faith Direct at 
membership.faithdirect.net/events/details/7578 



 

 Families Serving Families 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus tells us: “I want you 
to observe that this poor widow contributed 
more than all the others who donated to the 
treasury.  They gave from their surplus 
wealth, but she gave of her want, all that she 
had to live on.” 

 

Ask yourself, “ Am I only giving from my surplus wealth?”  
and then put your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
poor box near the confessionals so that those who are 
suffering will be able to know God’s love and care. 

Most Needed Items  
1. Canned Yams or Sweet Potatoes 
2. Stuffing Mix 
3. Gravy Mix 
4. Instant Mashed Potatoes 
5. Cake Mixes 
6. Hot Cocoa Mix 
7. Canned Meats (Tuna or Chicken) 
8. Pancake Mix 
9. Pancake Syrup 
10. Pasta Sauce 
11. Canned Soups 
12. Toilet Tissue 
 

All non-perishable food may be dropped off in the designated 
wood box in the vestibule of the church or placed into 
shopping baskets at the west end of Marian Hall. Perishable 
foods (fresh or frozen) may be delivered to Marian Hall on 
Monday mornings (distribution day), from 7:30 - 9:00 AM. 
Due to storage constraints, the only non-food items we request 
are toilet tissue and baby diapers. Thank you for your 
donations! 
 

Questions? Contact Program Coordinator Debi   
 303.513.1720 | ParishPantry@stmarylittleton.org 
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This weekend, all Catholics are being asked to support 
the Annual Seminaries’ Appeal.  Your gift is an investment in 
the future of our Church while also encouraging our seminari-
ans on their daily path to priesthood.  Please visit archden.org/
futurepriests to donate today.  Thank you.  

 

School Office Assistant 
St. Mary Catholic School is looking for a part-time office as-
sistant to help with the organization and running of the daily 
administrative operations of the school. The ideal candidate 
will be a hard-working professional able to work with a high 
degree of attention to detail and discretion as well as incorpo-
rating new and effective ways to achieve better results. 

Director of Business Operations 
The Director of Business Operations will have overall opera-
tional responsibility for all St. Mary programs and leads the 
management team at the parish. As the chief program manag-
er, s/he will lead the strategic planning process and will imple-
ment new programmatic strategic initiatives. 
 

The Director of Business Operations is responsible for the 
overall health of the business aspects of St. Mary Parish, and 
will run the day-to-day operations of the parish. This position 
will be responsible for executing the Pastor’s vision for the 
business aspects of the parish. 
 

Director of Music 
St. Mary Catholic Parish in Littleton, Colorado is seeking a 
dynamic and dedicated Director of Music to lead our parish 
families in the way of worship through sacred music.   
 

The ideal candidate will work as a member of the parish litur-
gy team to foster “full, conscious, and active participation” in 
the liturgy by promoting the expression of faith through 
song.  To accomplish this, the Director of Music must lead 
and facilitate musical participation during liturgies and en-
courage our parish families and ministries to offer musical 
expression in their own specific way. 

For a full job description and to apply for any  
of these positions, please visit 

www.stmarylittleton.org/job-opportunities 

Job Opportunities at St. Mary 

Gift of Treasure  
Next weekend we begin our Gift of Treasure Stewardship 
Drive.  Please take some time to review the materials you have 
received in the mail and to discern what God is asking you to 
give on a weekly or monthly basis and then be prepared to 
make your pledge on Commitment Weekend. 

 

Stewardship Drive Schedule 
Stewardship packet  ……….…..  Week of  November 1 

Packets were mailed to your home including a letter from 
Fr. Jose, a commitment card and envelope to be turned in 
at Masses on Commitment Weekend   

Call to Commitment …………… November 13/14 
         Fr. Javier preaches at all Masses 
Commitment Weekend ………… November 20/21 
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Gospel Meditation 

On December 10, 1979, a very petite holy woman known as 

Mother Teresa of Calcutta spoke these words in her Nobel 

Peace Prize Acceptance Speech, “But I am sure in the families 

and many of our homes, maybe we are not hungry for a piece 

of bread, but maybe there is somebody there in the family who 

is unwanted, unloved, uncared, forgotten, there isn’t love. 

Love begins at home. And love to be true has to hurt. I never 

forget a little child who taught me a very beautiful lesson. 

They heard in Calcutta, the children, that Mother Teresa had 

no sugar for her children, and this little one, Hindu boy four 

years old, he went home and he told his parents: I will not eat 

sugar for three days, I will give my sugar to Mother Teresa. 

How much a little child can give. After three days they 

brought into our house, and there was this little one who could 

scarcely pronounce my name, he loved with great love, he 

loved until it hurt. And this is what I bring before you, to love 

one another until it hurts, but don’t forget that there are many 

children, many children, many men and women who haven’t 

got what you have. And remember to love them until it hurts.” 

 

Living authen-

tically and 

walking with 

holiness al-

ways involves 

sacrifice. It has 

to hurt. Only 

actions spring-

ing from true 

and deep sacri-

fice demonstrate true integrity. Without sacrifice, even what is 

apparently a generous gesture can be nothing. It is no wonder 

that the widow who contributed from her poverty received 

great admiration from Jesus and the young child in our story 

above the interest of Mother Teresa. It is easy to make the 

houses of our lives look like they are in perfect order when in 

fact they are in shambles within. Religion can sometimes 

make this hypocritical masquerade easy to accomplish. We 

can find ourselves in all the right holy places, reciting all of 

the correct prayers, participating in community collections, 

and reciting the proper doctrines only to find ourselves empty, 

shallow, self-focused, and overly anxious about personal con-

cerns. 
 

The one who learns to discover their inner poverty, their spir-

itual poverty, is the only one who can truly place him or her-

self at the mercy of God. It is only when we allow ourselves to 

be empty that we realize Who we actually need to fill us. This 

is the real meaning of trust. Many of us are afraid to take the 

plunge. We allow ourselves to detach from only so much, al-

ways keeping a watchful eye on the protection of our securi-

ties. We understand the value of poverty, but we do not want 

to become too poor. As long as we are able to recognize this 

tension, our reluctance to let go and our struggle, we can con-

tinue our journey of humbly learning how to love so deeply 

that it hurts. God understands and waits.                          ©LPi 

Emmaus Youth Group 
A way of Friendship with Christ 
All High School students are invited to participate in these 
upcoming activities: 
 

Adoration Night for Emmaus 
Thursday November 11  

6:00-7:00—Dinner 
7:00-8:00pm—Adoration 

 

Monthly Hiking Adventure 
Saturday November 13 
Attend 8:15 Mass followed by a hike at Staunton State Park 
 
For questions and to RSVP for either of these events, send an 
email to Ana at youthministry@stmarylittleton.org 

Nazareth  Middle School 
Monthly Hiking Adventure 
Saturday November 27 
Attend 8:15 Mass followed by a hike at Coyote Song Trail to 
Cathy Johnson Trail Loop 
 
For questions and to RSVP, send an email to Ana at  
youthministry@stmarylittleton.org 

Youth and School News 

Outstanding School Alumni 
In celebration of the schools 70th an-
niversary, we are featuring outstand-
ing St. Mary Catholic School alumni.  
  
Last spring, one of our 8th grade stu-
dents earned 1st place in the NASA 
Lucy Mission in Space Contest for an 
assignment given by Mrs. Gomez, the 
Middle School science teacher. Tim  

received a VIP invitation to see the spacecraft launch from 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in Florida. He recently was 
able to attend the launch and said, "It was awesome!" Students 
had to submit creative artwork or videos, along with essays, to 
explore the connection of ide-
as and methods of science 
across a broad spectrum of 
fields of study including  biol-
ogy, Earth science, astrobiolo-
gy, space exploration, and 
planetary science.  
 
Tim is currently a freshman at 
Heritage High School, is in-
volved in the Technology Stu-
dent Association and the Al-
pine Hiking Club, and has 
straight A's! Congratulations 
to him on this wonderful 
achievement!  



 Fatherhood—Open a Future 
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Fatherhood Poetry Contest 
All school and parish families are invited to participate in 
the poetry contest to promote the theme of Fatherhood. 
All ages are welcome to join and the poetry must relate to 
the theme of Fatherhood! Let the inspiration begin!  
 
Please submit your poetry (include phone number and 
email) by December 13 to Madeleine Paolucci 
720.502.3326 | mpaolucci@stmarylittleton.org) 
 
The winner will be announced and awarded on the 
weekend of December 18th and 19th. First prize will be 
awarded dinner with the Disciples at the rectory for the 
entire family. Second prize will be awarded a religious 
item from the gift shop.  
 
To help jump start your creativity, consider the following 
questions to help you reflect on Fatherhood:  
 

 Kids: How do you view your father? What are you 
thankful for about your father? How can you love 
your father more? 

 

 Women: What are the gifts you see in your father or 
your husband? What is your role as supporter of your 
husband, or your father? How have you seen God at 
work? 

 

 Men: What are the gifts of fatherhood? What are the 
struggles of Fatherhood? How have you said "yes" to 
God and been untied closer to Him by becoming a 
father? 

Save the Date - Parish Movie Night 
Sat Nov 13 6:30-900 Ave Maria Hall 

Join us for the Academy Award winning 
movie Life is Beautiful. 
An inspired motion picture masterpiece, 
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL was nominated for 
7 Academy Awards(R) -- winning 3 Os-
cars, including one for Best Actor Robert 
Benigni.  
 
In this extraordinary tale, Guido (Benigni) 
-- a charming but bumbling waiter who's 
gifted with a colorful imagination and an 
irresistible sense of humor -- has won the 
heart of the woman he loves and created a 
beautiful life for his young family. But 
then, that life is threatened by World War 
II ... and Guido must rely on those very 
same strengths to save his beloved wife 
and son from an unthinkable fate! Hon-
ored with an overwhelming level of criti-
cal acclaim, this truly exceptional, utterly 
unique achievement will lift your spirits 
and capture your heart!  
 

Refreshments will be available.  

The Gift of Fatherhood 
What Every Man Should Know 

Pick up your 
free copy of this 
booklet from the 
literature rack in 
the vestibule.  
This publication 
is part of the 
Knights of Co-
lumbus  Build-
ing the Domes-
tic Church Se-
ries and was 
written by Fr. 
Carter H. Grif-
fin..  

 
The booklet explores topics such as:  

 Three Focal Points for Fatherhood;  

 Faith and Fatherhood;  

 Natural and Supernatural Fatherhood  

 and more. 

Introducing our logo for the Year of Fatherhood, 
designed by our Communications Coordinator, 
Mark Pape.  This is a modern and minimalist take 
on the famous painting First Step, after Millet by 
Vincent van Gogh. 



 

Mass Intentions for the Week 

Mass Times 
Saturday Anticipatory: 4:30pm  
Sunday: 7:30am ♦ 9:30am ♦ 11:30am ♦ 5:00pm  
Monday - Friday: 6:30am ♦ 8:15am Sat: 8:15am  
 

Adoration Chapel:  Perpetual Adoration   Daily Rosary before the 8:15am Mass 
Adoration and Benediction in the church on first Saturdays after 8:15am Mass   
 

Reconciliation Schedule 
Monday - Friday: 7:05am - 8:15am and  8:50am - 9:15am 
Saturday:  8:50am - 9:15am and 3:15pm - 4:30pm 
Sunday:  Half an hour before Mass and during Mass if necessary 
 

Anointing of the Sick/Emergencies/Funeral Arrangements 
Call the parish office at 303.798.8506 at any time.  

After hours messages can be left with the parish answering service. 
 

Baptism and Marriage 
Contact the Parish Office | 303.798.8506 or visit stmarylittleton.org. 

(Marriage preparation must be started 8-12 months prior to the wedding.) 
 

St. Mary Catholic School 
Principal Fr. James de Cendra, DCJM 

Phone: 303.798.2375 Fax: 720.283.4756 
Office Hours: 7:30am - 3:30pm (M - F) 

 
 

Anna Martin Gift Shop Hours Effective 10/18-11/28 
Sundays Only  8:30 am to 1:30 pm  

 
 
 

Pastoral Center Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 8:00am– 4:30pm  

Closed for lunch from 12:00pm-12:30pm.   
Phone: 303-798-8506 

 
 

PASTORAL STAFF 

ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 
  

Finance Council    Parish Council 

Jim Feldhake, Chair   Enrico Contolini     Carl Kruse  
Brian Aratani    Rachel Guerrera     Geraldine Sock  
Matt Carpinelli    Jayd Henricks        Anna Worachek 
Dave Stelloh        

Contact Us 

 Prayer Intentions   
Pope’s November Prayer Intention: People Who Suffer 
from Depression We pray that people who suffer from 
depression or burn-out will find support and a light that opens 
them up to life.  

Pray for our deceased loved ones: Thomas Lee Osieczanek, 
Joyce Kirk, Phillip Cole, Alan Sheley 
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Notice of Student Non-Discrimination Policy  
The Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of Denver, under the 
jurisdiction of Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L. and at the 
direction of the Superintendent, state that all of their Catholic 
schools admit students of any race, color, national or ethnic 
origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities gen-
erally accorded or made available to students at the schools. 
Furthermore, Archdiocesan schools admit disabled students in 
accord with the policy on Admissions in the Archdiocese of 
Denver Catholic Schools Administrator’s Manual. These 
schools do not discriminate on the basis of race, age, disability, 
color, and national or ethnic origin in the administration of 
their educational policies, employment practices, scholarship 
and loan programs, athletic or other school-administered pro-
grams.  
 
Assurance Statement of compliance with the 
purposes of Title IX Education Act  
The Catholic schools of the Archdiocese, under the jurisdiction 
of the Archbishop, and at the direction of the Superintendent, 
attest that none of the Catholic schools discriminates on the 
basis of sex in its admission policies, its treatment of students 
or its employment practices.  

Sat  Nov 6 4:30 St Mary Parishioners lvg/dec 

Sun Nov 7 7:30 Br. Joseph Paolucci lvg 

  9:30 Kristan Haag † 

  11:30 Ida, Paul and Frank Albert † 

   5:00 Ernie and Nancy Landwehr † 

Mon Nov 8 6:30 Jarosz & Schaecher Families lvg/dec 

  8:15 John Lesser † 

Tue Nov 9 6:30 Jim Maxey † 

  8:15 Carol Holman † 

Wed Nov 10 6:30 Carol Holman † 

   8:15 Brett Detamble † 

Thu Nov 11 6:30 The Anderson family lvg 

    8:15 Thomas Tedrow † 

Fri Nov 12 6:30 Edith Duff † 

  8:15 Robert Bennett † 

Sat Nov 13 
8:15 

Simon Amador Hernandez and 
Family lvg 

  4:30 Van Nguyen Dam † 

Sun Nov 14 7:30 St Mary Parishioners lvg/dec 

  9:30 Bob McCall † 

  11:30 Corvy Knutson lvg 

  5:00 Michael Allen Cross † 

Follow us:  

Accounting Assistant Constance Aguillard 720.283.4723 

Accounting Manager Ann Johnston 720.283.4739 

Anna Martin Gift Shop Vicky Honeywell 720.502.3324 

Assistant to the Pastor & Bulletin Editor      Kathy Reuter 720.283.4730 

Communication Coordinator Mark Pape 720.283.4722 

Director of Business Operations  Sarah Norton 720.283.4732 

Dir. of Facilities and Maintenance  Tony Vizurraga 720.732.6853 

Director of Family Life and Service Madeleine Paolucci 720.502.3326  

Director of Liturgy & Spiritual Life David Suddjian 720.283.4735 

Evangelization Assistant Rachael Nicholson 720-283-4726 

Facilities  Scheduling Taylor Moore 720.283.4747 

Faith Formation-Children’s Ministries Dcn. Rich Hamilton 720.283.4729 

Liturgy & Spiritual Life Coordinator Teresa Birdsall 720.283.4737  

Interim Music Director  Chiara Hamilton 720.283.4725 

Nursery Coordinator  - Erica Eyer              nursery@stmarylittleton.org 

Receptionist Janice Romero 303.798.8506 

Sacramental Records Karyn Byrne 720-502-3327 

Safe Environment Coordinator Linda Sherman 720.502.3320 

Youth Ministry Coordinator Ana Bohmann 720.283.4748 
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4251 S. Natches Ct., Unit K
Englewood, CO 80110

P: 303-781-8185
www.atozroofingdenver.com

The Whelan Family - Parishioners

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1992
A+ BBB Accredited Business

“After all, everything you call home...
is under your roof!”

Randy E. Johnson
“Voted Best of the Best”

Highlands Ranch Herald

303-791-8883
www.randyejohnson.com

Serving Metro Denver for over 25 years.

12450 Mead Way, Littleton • 303-791-3122 
24 Hour Board-up Service

Commercial Glazing • Residential • Tenant Finish
Commercial Maintenance • Shop Repairs • Storm Windows

Shower Doors • Tub Enclosures • Mirrors • Screens
Free Estimates • Window Film • Table Tops • Door Repairs

Serving the Denver CatholiC Community SinCe 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Lloyd Swint, Parish Member • Matthew D. Whaley, Director 
Chapel Hill Mortuary (303) 455-3663

Call Lucy Nolan:
303.798.8909

Licensed Non-Medical Home Care
Personal Care & Homemaker Services

www.kofc.org

St. Mary’s Knights of Columbus

MEN, YOU CAN 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Welcoming new members.

www.kofc3340.org 
membership3340@kofc3340.org

Wilkinson Painting Inc.
25 Years In Business

Thomas Wilkinson - Parishioner
Interior & Exterior • Free Estimates

303.730.6187 • wilkinsonpainting@gmail.com
Residential • Commercial • Drywall Repair • Staining & Sealing • Power Washing

protect your home
from lightning strikes
Specializing in Lightning

Rod, Lightning Rod
Installation and Lightning

Protection Systems for
homes and buildings

Ed McDonald
Cell: 303-523-5089

edmlp@aol.com
FREE ESTIMATES

• I am proud to be a brand new St. Mary’s parishioner -  
  as well as YOUR SBA loan officer!
• I offer a wide array of business loan products with 
  varying terms, designed specifically to meet your  
  company’s needs!
• My rates are always competitive, the decision making  
  is locally based, and my service is unparalleled!
Midwest Regional Bank is a premier SBA Loan provider, 
consistently ranking as one of the largest SBA lenders in 
Colorado and climbing the rankings across the country.

I have 25+ years experience making me a SBA lending 
expert and I have the highly-specialized SBA knowledge 
needed to effectively & quickly secure SBA financing. I’ll 
be with you every step of the way and offer tailored SBA 

solutions to grow your business.

Hello St. Mary’s Business Owners!!!

Call me TODAY!
Tracey Tucker | 720-635-1516
ttucker@mwregionalbank.com

Estate Planning • Elder Law • Business • Cyber
Bob Hercher • St. Mary Parishioner

Attorney & Counselor-at-Law
303-257-1321      www.rjhercher.com

Personal service to exceed your expectations...

Littleton Cemetery
has new Columbarium 

for your
cremation needs.

303-794-0373

T.J. Rubley – Owner/president
tjr@accessequitycorp.com

• Our mission is to serve our customers with honesty, integrity and competence
• REFINANCING is easy with our professionals’ help 
• No matter what type of loan you need, we’re with you every step of the way. 
• The PERFECT HOME is waiting for you -- let us find you the perfect loan to go with it.

Office: 303-716-7676     Cell: 303-601-5271
9249 S. Broadway Ave. Suite 200-424 • Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

Call Us Your Home
5844 South Curtice Street • Littleton, CO

Located in the        of Littleton

303-347-9755
www.libbybortzassistedliving.com

 Copper Creek Inc. 720-501-5700
10200 E Girard Ave B-330 • Denver, CO 80231

www.ccc.house
BBB A+ Accredited Gold Star Business

Residential, Commercial Roofing - Hail claim specialist
Home remodels (Kitchens, Bathrooms and Basements)

General Contractor - “A” Licensed Home Builder

"Family-Owned Company Supporting the Community Since 1973."

WindowsForYourHome.comWindowsForYourHome.com
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS | DOORS | SIDING
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Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery, Air Duct,Tile & Grout Cleaning

303-725-4610
Free Estimate  •  Parishioner  •  10% Parish Discount

GARDEN & LAWN CARE
Landscaping, Lawn care, Trimming, 
sprinkLers, snow removaL & more.

Call John at 
303-875-0996

Free Estimates / Senior Discount

Steven L. Paolucci, ChFC
Parishioner  |  303-797-2305
www.PaolucciFinancial.com

Retirement Planning - Catholic Values Portfolio Screening
(Insurance, IRA Rollovers, 401k Plans and Investment Brokerage Accounts)
Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisor Representative,
Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Cambridge and Paolucci Financial Services are not affiliated.

303-360-0708 
academyroofinginc.com

Serving Colorado Since 1980  BBB A+ Rating

PLUMBING • HEATING
DRAIN CLEANING
AIR CONDITIONING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
303-798-9011  Parishioner
www.corianoandsons.com
24 Hour Emergency Service

MASTER 

PLUMBER

6931 South Pierce Street, Suite 101, Littleton, CO 80128 | 303.978.1104 | www.swpdo.com

James Urbaniak, DDS, MS
Parishioner

Scott Pankratz, DDS
Dr. Matthew Goergen, D.M.D., M.S

Chad Belongea, DDS

Bob Lee - 303-916-8979 
Bob@DenverRealEstate.com

Andy Lee - 303-870-4179 
Andy@DenverRealEstate.com
Visit us online at www.Bob-AndyLee.com

303.880.8774  

Rich@HomeMarkCO.com

Rich Petrone

The Irish Realtor 
www.TheIrishBroker.com

Brendan Moran 
720-291-0805 

Brendan@Realtor.com

IIntegrity   RReliability   IInitiative   SSincerity    HHonesty

303.794.0267

1799 W Littleton Blvd • 1799 W Littleton Blvd • Littleton, CO 80120Littleton, CO 80120
littletonwoodlawnfloral.comlittletonwoodlawnfloral.com

Trees by Mr. B
Trimming Specialist

Call Doug Bierzychudek

(303) 932.2514
10% Donated to the Parish

30 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Accept Credit Cards

A not for profit home care provider
• Skilled Nursing Care at Home
• Medicare, Medicaid Certified

3680 S. Galapago St., Suite 102 • Englewood, CO 80110

303-777-6827
www.homehealthcolorado.com

Affordable Health Coverage Is Just A Click or Call Away!
(972) 978-4996

www.USHAgent.com/DickODonnell | bernard.o’donnell@ushadvisors.com

Dick O’Donnell
Parishioner

Littleton, CO

HigHlands RancH

Town Center • 9288 Dorchester St.
Sundays • 10am-2pm or Sellout

303-887-FARM
www.denverfarmersmarket.com

St. Mary Littleton family parishioners

303.884.5261
mark@14erhomes.com
www.14erhomes.com

®
MARK PAPE

Our renowned team of highly-specialized orthopedic experts are all in-offering a full 
continuum of advanced care option uniquely designed for you.

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS7 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Schedule online at panoramaortho.com or call 303-963-9913

John N. Pavlakovich  
  720-308-2507  

John.Pavlakovich@PHMloans.com

                                  NMLS 801982                Proud Family Parishioner

  
Mortgage Service with a Purpose! Contact me today to learn more:

Ben Budia
Field Agent

307-222-9373
Ben.budia@kofc.org
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KOFC.ORG/JOINUS

Contact me today to learn more:

Ben Budia
Field Agent

307-222-9373
Ben.budia@kofc.org

%socialLine%%if:showFacebook%

KOFC.ORG/JOINUS

Discover the Catholic Difference
Rely on the Knights of Columbus to help protect your family’s future.
A name you know and trust. An organization you can believe in.

Contact me today to learn more about our products
Ben Budia - Field Agent
970-236-7597 • Ben.budia@kofc.org
LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE • LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIES 

Join for FREE! KofC.org/JoinUs Promocode: BBudia

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today! 
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Michelle DeCarlo Ins Agency Inc
S/W corner of Bowles and Wadsworth
Bus 303-978-1223
Cell 303-522-6670
Michelle@michelledecarlo.com
Love, Hope, Family, and Security...
That is what life is about


